confirmed that citations increased during selective enforcement by an average of 254%. The 56 developed methodology is a successful approach using large datasets for an unintended purpose 57 to make valuable engineering conclusions and data-driven discoveries. 58
INTRODUCTION

59
In the age of Big Data, large datasets have become increasingly available to scientists and 60 researchers. The volume of data is growing, the speed of data creation is increasing, and the 61 variety of data, while generally unorganized, is accumulating (McAfee & Brynjolfsson, 2012 ). 62
Big Data from both experimental and open-source platforms has created a transformative data-63 intensive science for researchers in science, engineering, and other business disciplines 64 (Jahanian, 2012) . Advanced management strategies, computations, and minimization techniques 65 are being developed to turn Big Data into useful information for advanced knowledge, 66 predictions, and decision making (Lohr, 2012 ; Mayer-Schonberger & Cukier, 2013; Mestyan, 67 Yasseri, & Kertesz, 2013). 68
Big Data enables a paradigm shift from hypothesis-driven research to data-driven 69 discovery (Lohr, 2012; Jahanian, 2012) . Big Data is also proposed as a means to help resolve the 70 Grand Challenges defined by the National Academy of Engineering (Engineering and Physical  71 Sciences Research Council, 2014). A cohesive relationship between data science, Big Data, and 72 domain expertise are required for effective decision making and data-driven discoveries (Provost 73 & Fawcett, 2013) . However, the nature of Big Data is that the dataset is too large for traditional 74 data processing and new technologies or techniques are required. 75 A research project by The University of Alabama for the Alabama Department of 76 Transportation (ALDOT) sought to use Geographic Information System (GIS) technology in 77 order to evaluate the effectiveness of selective law enforcement along state routes in reducing 78
Paper revised from original submission. crashes in Alabama. Officer patrol route data, Electronic Citation (eCitation) data, Electronic 79
Crash (eCrash) data, and selective enforcement data were to be integrated into one spatial and 80 temporal GIS framework for analysis of citation counts and crash frequencies before and during 81 selective enforcement. However, the large dataset quickly overwhelmed GIS processing tools. 
Geolocating eCitations 172
Performing a spatial-temporal analysis through a sequence of SQL queries, the time-stamped 173 eCitations and State Trooper location data were cross-referenced in order to accurately locate an 174 eCitation to the nearest GPS point in time. The UserIDs of the officers who participated in 175 selective enforcement were joined to the eCitation data based on UserID, in order to return 176 eCitations written by the relevant officers. The criterion to exclude voided eCitations was also 177 included, as voided eCitations were not officially issued. Over the course of the year being 178 analyzed in this research, including both selective enforcement shifts and regular duty shifts, 179 475,214 eCitations were issued by the participating officers. 180
Data for each individual GPS trace point includes the UserID, the latitude and longitude 181 location, and a timestamp recorded in UTC time. The officers who participated in selective 182 enforcement were joined to the GPS data based on UserID, in order to return GPS location points 183 for the relevant officers exclusively. For the year being analyzed in this research, including both 184 selective enforcement shifts and regular duty shifts, 37,628,124 GPS points were recorded for the 185 selective enforcement participating officers. 186
In order to cross-reference the timestamps of the eCitations and the GPS location points, 187 a SQL query was executed to calculate the time difference between GPS location points and 188 eCitations for a particular officer using the DATEDIFF() command. This query only returned 189 eCitations joined to a GPS location point within 600 seconds in order to maximize the number of 190 eCitations located while also providing reasonable eCitation location accuracies. Out of the 191 returned results, the minimum time difference between GPS location point and eCitation was 192 chosen to signify the most accurate location of the eCitation.
193
The spatial-temporal analysis, produced through a sequence of SQL enforcement hours worked with the GPS location data, the total hours worked in a full shift was 209 found. By understanding the relationship between total hours worked and selective enforcement 210 hours worked by an officer on a particular day, specific GPS location points were defined as 211 either "during selective enforcement" or "not during selective enforcement." The location of the 212 "during selective enforcement," or overtime work, is vital for the analysis of the effectiveness of 213 selective enforcement. The workflow framework for identifying individual GPS points as 214 "during selective enforcement" is shown in FIGURE 1. FIGURE 1(a) illustrates the steps to 215 calculate full shifts from the GPS officer patrol route data, in order to establish the necessary 216 relationship to join in the selective enforcement data, denoted by the pink arrow. These steps are 217 described in the sub-section titled, Calculating Full Officer Shifts from GPS Location Data. 218 FIGURE 1(b) illustrates the steps to identify individual GPS points as during or not during 219 selective enforcement shifts after the establishment of the relationship between the data, as noted 220 by the pink arrow. These steps are described in the sub-section titled, Defining Individual GPS 221
Points During Selective Enforcement Shifts. The following steps were used to confirm that 222 selective enforcement was completed in the appropriate locations. 223
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Calculating Full Officer Shifts from GPS Location Data
228
A series of SQL queries was used to define the beginning and ending of a full working shift for 229 an officer and calculate the total hours worked for the shift. The LEAD function in SQL 230 accesses the previous row in a column of a The beginning and ending of a shift was identified in the table by using the CASE 241 function in SQL, which enforces a "when-then" statement. When the time difference between 242 successive GPS location points was greater than a predetermined time tolerance limit, then the 243 GPS location point was considered to be the beginning of a shift. An example of a large time 244 difference signifying the beginning of a shift is shown in FIGURE 2, highlighted with a red 245 circle. On the other hand, when the time difference between successive GPS location points was 246 less than or equal to the predetermined time tolerance limit, then the GPS location point was 247
considered to be within a shift. To select the time tolerance for shift generation that best 248 represents the GPS data and reasonable shift lengths that officers work, the time difference 249 tolerance of six hours was chosen because six hours minimized shifts of over 24 hours compared 250 to using eight hours, kept an optimum number of seven-, eight-, and nine-hour shifts, and 251 minimized the number of one-hour shifts compared to using five hours. 252
Using the time tolerance of six hours, the beginning and ending timestamps of a 253 particular shift for each officer were selected and compiled into a new table with new columns of 254 Shift Start and Shift End. A query was used to calculate the difference between these two 255 timestamps, which resulted in the total hours worked for a particular shift and generated a total 256 of 55,402 GPS-identified shifts. The date difference was calculated in seconds and then 257 converted to hours to ensure the precision of the time. Shifts with hours worked between 0.5 258 hours and 17 hours were considered reasonable, as 0.5 hours is the smallest increment recorded 259 in the selective enforcement invoices and 17 hours provides a conservative inclusion of a 260 maximum possible shift of two back-to-back 8-hour shifts. Out of all the GPS-identified shifts, 261
94.2% had a reasonable shift length. 262
Defining Individual GPS Points During Selective Enforcement Shifts 263
By understanding the GPS point data in terms of full officer shifts, a relationship to the selective 264 enforcement data was established. Using the relationship between hours worked in a GPS-265 identified shift to the hours worked by an officer for selective enforcement, a series of SQL 266 queries was used to define an individual GPS point as "during selective enforcement" or "not 267 during selective enforcement." To relate the selective enforcement shifts to the identified GPS 268
Paper revised from original submission. were not used because of the large amount of officer GPS location data, and GIS Hot Spot tools 308 neglect the one-dimensional integrity of the roadway network. 309
SQL Query Technique to Verify Selective Enforcement Locations
310
A series of SQL queries using GPS point data identified as "selective enforcement" was 311 implemented to verify selective enforcement locations by finding clusters of points at identifiable 312
Route-Milepost locations. The Route-MP data was incorporated by summarizing the number of 313 selective enforcement points at Route-MP locations using the COUNT aggregate function. 314
Bucket sizes of one-tenth of a mile, one-half of a mile, and one mile were evaluated. To 315 standardize the bucket sizes and confirm appropriate lengths along a particular route in the 316 network, queries to calculate the difference between successive Mileposts and the cumulative 317 difference of Mileposts were employed. The summation of "selective enforcement" points in 318 groups of the three bucket sizes was centered in the middle of each bucket size and recorded. 319
The LEAD and LAG function were used to calculate the number of selective enforcement points 320 prior to and after a particular row of data. A hypothetical example of the logic for the 321 summation query is shown in FIGURE 3. 322
The Sum column in FIGURE 3 was executed for all three bucket sizes used in the 323 analysis. The sum data was imported back into GIS for thematic mapping using natural jenks for 324 statistical recognition of large sums, or clusters, of selective enforcement locations. Natural 325 jenks organize the data into groups, or classes, that exclusively minimize the variance of the data 326 points included in each class. While the located selective enforcement points may not be the 327 exact area law enforcement was directed to patrol with extra-duty hours, the largest natural jenk 328 was used to identify the areas with statistically high levels of selective enforcement and was 329 therefore considered a selective enforcement location for the analysis. 330
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FIGURE 3 SQL query summation analysis logic: centering the summation on a 332 particular milepost by LEAD and LAG functions 333
Three natural jenk classes were used on the one mile bucket summation and grouping 334 analysis values in order to optimize the length of the located and verified selective enforcement 335 locations. The one-tenth of a mile and one-half of a mile analyses generated locations of smaller 336 length, which were in series and relatively close together, whereas the one mile analysis 337 recognized the smaller, close locations as one whole location. The limit value for the one mile 338 analysis was 2885 selective enforcement points at a particular Route-MP. Across the state of 339 Alabama, 26 locations were identified as selective enforcement areas through this procedure. 340
Incorporating eCrash Data from CARE 341
The Critical Analysis Reporting Environment (CARE) is data analysis software developed by 342
The Center for Advanced Public Safety at The University of Alabama. A data source of crash 343 records from 2010-2014 were imported into CARE, and filters were created to export crash 344 report data for the research time period as a GIS shapefile with GPS coordinates. Two exports 345 were completed: crashes during one year before the selective enforcement year and crashes 346 during the selective enforcement year. The created filters also incorporated highway 347 classifications, and only exported crashes along Interstate, Federal and State routes. A spatial 348 join of the GIS shapefiles of the exported crash data to the Route-Milepost information was 349 performed to ensure consistency of location identification with the selective enforcement points 350 and eCitations. 351
RESULTS
352
For a one year study of the Alabama Mobile Selective Law Enforcement Campaign from August 353 1, 2010 through July 21, 2011, selective enforcement efforts were located at 26 areas along state 354 routes across the state of Alabama. After further investigation of each location using GIS and 355
Google Maps, three locations that were found to have high selective enforcement presence were 356 located at state trooper posts and were omitted from further study. Additionally, two different 357 areas were found to have two separate defined locations of selective enforcement high points, 358 separated by 0.2 miles, and were therefore merged. 359
Number of Crashes and Citations Before and During Selective Enforcement 360
The number of crashes and the number of issued citations were evaluated at the 21 361 locations before and during the selective enforcement research year, including both regular and 362 overtime shifts. The number of crashes and citations for each location over the course of the 363 before and during year are shown in 
